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TO ras l sn 11 Fltlt MINUTESMake Your Own Cough z 

Syrup and Save Money f

i, PROTECT SI. JOHNge m LiftET LET WIFE 
DIE Of LOCKJAW

DAY BIKE RACE
1Better then the ready-made kind. 

Easily prepared at home.City Council Action |Relsbve To , 
Handling ef Munitions

Geullct and Magin Split $3,000; 
Money Bag Jingles for Other 
Contestants INDIGESTION, MSThe finest cough syrup that money

JBJVÏ» A, ». - ,, ™
i tioaai one and should not only use. cv®f, cold cream one can prepare a full quar- Way it takes hold and conquers distress- 
protection against accident in the hand!- wonderful lemon ing coughs, tliroat and chest colds will

rÆïsffss
stiLft. —” "i a t - ■»“ ■—« rrrr s ÆSSsii:opinion of the common council o • of orchard white. Care should be taken gyrup Shake thoroughly and it is 
John. This was expressed m a stro 8 ^ straln the juice through a fine cloth ready for use. The total cost is about 
resolution moved by Commissioner mi •> 55 cent3 and gives you 16 ounces—a
Lellan and seconded by Commissioner so no lemon pulp gets , „ family supply—of a most effectual pleas-
Russell at the common council meeting tion will keep fresh for months. Every flnt tastin„ rcmc(ly. It keeps perfectly, 
ve "terdav afternoon. The resolution woman knows that lemon J*“ce,.ls used It,s tru]y astonishing how quickly it 
which was carried unanimously was as to bleach and remove such blemishes as act5| penctrating through every air pass- 
* *Vctl ! freckles, sallow ness and tan, and is the a^e 0f the throat and lungs—loosens
follows: f ot unrest I ideal skin softener, smoothener and beau- and raises the phlegm, soothes and

Owing to taa =tt h itseif ! tifier. heals the inflamed or swollen throat
which must naturally d;saster 1 Just try it! Get three ounces of membranes, and gradually but surely tile
to our port, since t^e gr orchard white at any pharmacy and two annoying tl*oat tickle and dreaded cough
Which has recently befallen Hahtax ore te « any f ^ will disappear entirely. Nothing better
in which was revealed the great '<mons Horn t e “ “ ^ for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, whoop-
amount of destruction made possible quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant c(mffh or bronchial asthma, 
by the careless handling of ammuni- kmon lotion and mas ge ^ Pincx is a highly concentrated com-
tion or by not exercising the maxi- the face, neck, arms and hands It should d o{ Konra, pine extract and is
mum of caution in preventing access naturally help to whiten, soften, freshen known the world over for its prompt
t^ Jacer where ammunition is and bring out the roses and beauty of healin$, effect on the throat membranes,
stored—hv Other than the officials any skin. It is truly marvelous to • Avoid disappointment by asking your
stored, y , ammunition smoothen rough, red hands. druggist for “2% ounces of Pines’
and men handling such ammunition s with full directions and don’t accept

i. and that said conditions are brought ,_J1- ........... ~~ anything else. A guarantee of abso-
about by the war, and must be con jute satisfaction or money promptly
sidered as national in their character. nr | niff O I I MITT n refunded goes with this preparation.

Resolved, That this council recog- Krlllf X ftl MI The Pinex Co., Toronto, Opt.
nizing the necessity for the maxi- 1‘LHUI U LIUIIILU

HAS NOT PROSPERED

Varn Her Against Cutting 
Corns Because They Can 

Be Lifted Out
Qyick-

New York, Dec. 11—When Alfred 
Goullet of Australia and Jake Magin of 
Newark rode to victory in the final hour 
of sprints which concluded the fifteenth 
annual six-day bicycle race at Madison 
Square Garden, they won probably the 
greatest race that has ever been held.
Although in distance traveled the riders 
were more than 200 miles behind the re
cord, this was the only part of the strug
gle which did not eclipse any former 
event. . , ness, nausea,

Never before in the history of six-day stomach headache, you can surely get 
racing were there such crowds as jam- relief jn ftve minutes, 
med the 'Garden from the start of the Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
race to the finish. It was estimated that formula> plainly printed on these flfty- 
nearly 100,000 persons witnessed the race cent cases cf Pape’s Dlapepsin, then 
and the management admitted that the wjR understand why dyspeptic
receipts were above $90,000. The gov- troubles of all kinds must go, and w y 
ernment, through the recently devised -t Sieves sour, out-of-order stomachs 
amusement tax, derived more than $9,- Qr jn(jigestion in five minutes. ‘ PaP^3 

William WeUman, Diapepsin” is harmless; tastes like 
candy, though each dose will digest and 
prepare for assimilation into the blood 
all the food you eat; besides, it makes 

to the table with a healthy ap- 
most

“Pape"* Diapepsin" is the 
est and Surest Stomach 

' ReliefWomen wear high heels which buckle ; 
up their toes and they suffer terribly 

Women then proceed tofrom corns, 
trim these pests, seeking relief, but they 
hardly realize the terrible danger from 
infection, says a Cincinnati authority.

Corns can easily be lifted out with 
the fingers if you will get from any drug 
store a quarter of an ounce of a drug 
called freezone. This is sufficient to re
move every hard or soft corn or callus 
from one’s feet. You simply apply a few 
drops directly upon the tender, aching 
corn. The soreness is relieved at once 
and soon the entire corn, root and all, 
lifts out without pain. *

This is a sticky substance which dnes 
in a moment. It just shrivels up the 

without inflaming or even irritating 
skin. Cut this

If what you just ate is souring on 
youig^tomach or lies like a lump of lead, 
refusing to digest, or you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food, or have 

heartburn, full-a feeling of dizziness,
bad taste in mouth and

000 from the race, 
who promoted the affar, declared it > 
financial and physical success beyond the 
dreams of any one connected.

“There may be an explanation for tne 
great crowds attracted to the race, said 
Wellman. “In that the nation right now 
needs amusement to counteract the daily 
details of war horrors. Then, too, much 
of the athletic programme usually held 
during the year has been curtailed and 
America must have its sports or per
ish.”

corn
the surrounding tissue or 
out and pin oh your wife’s dresser.

you go
petite; but what wiU please you 
is that you wiU feel that your stomach 
and intestines are clean and fresh, anc 
you will not need to resort to laxative! 
or liver pills for biliousness or consti-
P This city will have many “Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin” cranks, as some people will cal

w" “I personally have endeavored to re- "" fhe point system used, forcing the them, but you wiU be enthvwiastic a ou
trieve the situation by asking the pnn- riders to sprint for one hour each after- this splendid stomach P?P*r ’

_ . , .. .• - cipal bondholders to join a movement ! noQn and two hours every evening, if you ever take it for g®
Statement at Annual Meeting t0 guarantee the necessary advance whether they would Or not, also helped heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, n-

Off-r n|P M O'Neill to Take from the bank, but without success, and tQ create interest in the race, notwith-Utter Ot r. M. v INem te l u now remains to you to decide whether standing that between the sprints the
Over Stock at $3 and $2 you will subscribe the amount necessary ^a^tjpinants rode as if half asleep.

to continue or abandon the property to 
, . _ , the bondholders.

At the annual meeting of Ready s conclusion, I may say that every
Limited, held yesterday afternoon, it effort has been made by the manage- 
was announced to the shareholders that ment to overcome the difficulties; all the 
unless $82,000 additional capital was put bottling Neddies were conceMrated at 
ud by them at once the bondholders the brewery in Fairville; great pains
would foreclose. It was decided that the were taken to “an"*ac‘^? tVreqid^
$32,000 shoudl not be put up, but a re- beverage which would meet ^e require 
ouest from Philip O’Neil for a forty ments of the; new law, and in this sue 
days’ option on the stock of the com- cess was attained, but it was impossible 
nanv and the plant was considered, and to manufacture and sell a sufficient 
the ^directors were instructed to submit quantity to make a profit. In this our 
to the shareholders Mr. O’Neil’s offer, experience has been the same as that of 
This offer is for $3 a share of preferred other concerns in this district, one ot 
atock ami $2 a share of common stock, which Mis closed its offices and with- 
The shareholders present signified their drawn. . ..acceptance of this offer and the proposi- It was pointed out that during the 
tionPwill be placed before those who were last year the loss sustained bytlie com 
not present to person. In a statement plmy had been $39,829, which amount 
to the commny, the president, J. M. included certain items written down 
Robinson induded the following: while the actual loss on operation, which

“Not oniThi the operation of the is a portion of the sum just stated,
business shown a loss, tint the depressed amounted to $14,800.
Dusmess s , increased the The company has a capital of $121,500nf £oktraddebtsh much bey’ond the preferred stock and the—on. of

n0fh;ersSteund“gthe°Lwmieegh°U- PhèAare3dera!w°UusrereMerome- 

tion * has also^greatly reduced the value thing less than 3 per cent of their hold-

ly were an essential feature of the ,ggue waP $230i0oo but $30,500 has been

IN NEED FOB
tending the transportation 
handling of ammunition at the port, 
immediately notifies the military 
commandant of the district that the 

council of the City of St.

additional capital to carry on for anther 
would require about $20,000 more 

or a total of $32,500;
season

common
John realizes the very great responsi
bility both moral and financial, at
tached to the safeguarding of lives 

from the hazardous

GUNNER THOMAS BUTTLBR, D. 
C E, of Dalhousie, one of our sons to 
serve in the present war, reported killed 
early in November. His father also 
served with the imperial forces many 
years ago. ______________

BE EXEMPTED stomach misery. .
Get some now, thto minuta, and nc 

yourself of stomach misery I ÿnd mdi 
gestion in five minutes.

and property 
conditions attached to the handling 
and transportation of ammunitoin at 
this port,

That this council fully realizes 
that these conditions are made pos
sible by the requirements of war, 
which is of a national character, and 
therefore the conditions must be 
considered as a national responsi
bility or liability.

That this council does not feel 
equal to or liable for the responsi
bility attached to affording the 

amount of protection from

PaTheIridersrwni be paid off today and 
$3,000 will go to Goullet and Magin for 
their victory. Goullet made a name for 
himself which will stand out in this 
race. He was a power in every sprint, 
and in every action proved himself the 
better of any other man entered. For 
finishing second Corry and Madden^wiU 
get $2,000. 
place,
Thomas
fourth ; $1,000 will go

for finishing fifth; $950 to Smith

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

This is Rule Laid Dewn bv 
Chief Justice Hazen—An Im

portant Judgment.

AGAINST SUNDAY CONCERTS.

meetinAt a large and representative 
of the ministers of the city held in th 
Y. M. C. A. yesterday the following n 
solution was passed:

“Whereas, the Halifax relief commi 
tee of St. John has decided to raise

„ fnr nnismng mu.; v— ™ -........ fund by direct giving for the relief of tl
and Weber who were sixth, and $900 destitute people of Halifax, we therefo 
to Wiley and Cannan in seventh place, heartily approve of this undertakmg ai 
There remains $3,700 of the prize money pledge ourselves to assist the Victo 
to be divided among the other riders, ac- Bond committee in raising this fund. 
Lnrdimr to the length of time they were “But we protest emphatically agan 

8 track Drobach and Grenda and the raising of relief funds by Sund: 
Chapman and Eager, who finished the concerts, especially when these conce 
lnn»Pirrind but were not allowed to take violate the law of the land as in the ct 
part ^ last sprints because of their of the one advertised for next Sund 
f lnc4 ionq earlv in the race, will evening.”

. ,,8 l stPsharc of the $3,700. There were present Rev. Messrs. N
^ S ai d by ti e Six-day J. McLaughlin, Canon Armstrong,
Jndehas provoked at optimistic smile Taylor McKim, J. S. Dowling, S. 
grind has prov whoPare to hoid a Poole, J. H. Pinkett, D. Hutchinson,
from the promot^nesday night at the D., F. H. Wentworth, J. D. McPhers 
pmnt carm c‘cnt pran^ Kramer, G. F. Dawson, E. A. Westmoreland,
fari“:v years sprint champion of the Boothroyd, J. A. MacKeigan, D. Fra 
,or T^wnit^ Ms skill in a four-corn- F. P. Dennison, H. A. Cody, R. P. H. 
ered match raw, in which three of his ward and J. C. B. AppeU. 
greatest rivals will be the other starters 
They are Arthur Spencer, present sprint 
champion; Alfred Goullet, and Frances-

SrSÆ-ï-'iS'- ? eaWfSSSten p,— Clarence Carman, George I tion in every city, town and 
.... ®88d Victor I,inart will compete. ' school in the United States was pro 
Ottr event! oî short distance, for ama- iscd in a statement by the National i

and professionals, also will be held. cunt^Lea^ ^ the

On Monday we must merge Into one ter to the educational and local gove 
. immunity for the defence of Can- ; mental authorities of the various stn "must be no tradesman, no and upon this action the statemenl 

ada. lhere m , . . Can- made. At the headquarters of the :
professional men cm electiontday^o ^ gue New York hundreds of let
ada has bo_ overseas by have been received from all quarters
exercising tiTfranchise In their behalf, the country promising co-operation.

That Alcoholism 1* ft disease fs now 
recognized by Science. So men In his

■ns. the Chief Justice in giving' senses brings disgrace and ruin on him-His Honor theUuet jusu g ,df end famUy trough choiqg.
judgment exempting from military se ^^hmre stops the craving for drink, 
vice farmers, farmers’ sons, and help, ; buuds up the system, steadies the nerves. 
Etas laid down the rule that men who It ig guaranteed to cure or benefit or 

envaved In farming shall, money refunded after a fair trial. Aleura ate bona fide engagea in No ! can be given secretly by any wife
be exempt from military service, a ^ mother wanting to restore a dear one
large number of appeals have been de- to health and usefulness. Aleura No. 2 
dded bv His Honor the Chief Justice i, the voluntary treatment.
„ . .... -This has also been Can be had at our store only $1.06 per

XJ- - - ^
of the Supreme Court of Canada, who is B Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, 
the final Court of Appeal St. John.

Hill and Hanley, in third 
will get $1,600; Lawrence and 

will get $1,200 for finishing 
to Verri and

proper
the hazards accompanying the con
ditions referred to.

That this council believes that the 
militia department is the only de
partment capable of furnishing the 
needed protection, and as a federal 
department must accept the responsi
bility for efficiently liquidating tMs 
federal or national liability.

That this council herewith calls 
upon the militia department through 
the military commandant of the dis
trict, General MacdoneU, to assume 
the full responsibility in affording 
the required amount of protection.
In moving the resolution Commission

er Mcl>ellan pointed out that Canada as 
a whole was interested in the handling 
of these munitions and that Canada as a 
whole, through the federal government 

ZM .„ t,_ .... -, must be responsible for any accident ness.
The churchratmHantsport' regrets the that may arise therefrom. shlrohold^rs'’voted to pay the dividends

resignation of Pastor Reed. But it has. Other Business. „„ the stock. This had the effect of re-
, Mintf been fortunate in securing the services | The financial committee recommended ducing the working capital. The new
i'll 11 n Pr T V Y II V of Dr J w. Manning as interim pastor that the bill of W. E. A. Lawton for conditions brought about by the pro-
l.nli II hr I Ü ululX until a permanent pastor is'secured. $2,047.62 for lumber supplied be car- hihitory law,#nder which all beer had
UtllLU UL I U WIVH ^ q E steeves has accepted a un- rjed and thjp was passed. It was also to be soli in pottles,, doing away with

nnimoilS "call to the pastorate of the recommended that aU accounts contract- the bulk ft-ade previously enjoyed, toner
nnnnn rrurnipll Macnaquac and First Kingsclear ed by the Halifax relief committee be which all bars in the city were closed
I U(T\\ Pf Mr nl\H churches In this he is returning to his paid when certified by the mayor., and under which only a few of theieoun-hnUOOl TLlLniOll ftrst love) as here he began his ministry. Renewal leases were ordered to issue tL^ of New Brunswick registered, made
WIIWWW] "nd wls onlained. | Edward Hoan for a lot in Guys ward for a condition practically impossible for

I -rr n We regret to report that Rev. H. Cart- seven years at ap annual rental of $9.60 your company to overcome in the sea- ir PnUCT DATCn Cr the faithful pastor of the Pereaux the year which is an increase of 20 per son’s operation. Were there sufficientll llllllU 1 llA 1 LU church, is making but slow progress to- cent. working capital, it might beII UUllU I II n » « recovery During Ms illness the Richard Magee was granted a renewal to retrieve the situation, but at the pres-
! assistance of neighboring pastors has j lease on property in Queen’s ward on cnt time your company is in arrears in 
h f lv rendered and greatly ap- 1 the same terms, the lease to run from the payment of the bond interest and 

_ ,, . _ tv- r»’l ■ f„Tly re" 8 7 j November, 1916. bond sinking fund ; these items call for
‘Cellforiia Syfup ot rigs r prp’t s" w Stackhouse began Ms work! On motion of Commissioner Russel the $7,500 and $5,000 respectively, while the

Harm l eader Stemach at Lewisville on December 2. His work account of $526 for deals purchased for
at Doaktown was eminently successful,1 No. 5 wharT repairs was ordered paid, 
and high hopes are entertained by all The sum of $2,828 was ordered to be 
members and friends of the church at'expended on repairs to No 6 shed on

A laxative today saves a sick child Lewisville that his ministry there wiU be the recommendation^of the city en-
tomorrow. Children simply wiU not not less fruitful. gineer. It wiU be done Dy tne city emSTe the time from play to empty their gl‘ad to rep0rt that Rev. I. E. ployes and there is some materiM on
bowels, which become clogged up with y Wart,0f Coldstream, N. B., is able hand which will be '
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach souj. Va“^a"’ h arm which was frac-; city at an estimated credit ofl,340

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat- “^f^Uy through an accident. But! N A. Hornbrook was appointed a
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fever- J that Brother Ralph member of No. lSalvage Corps.
h«rtiblyafull ofroirdeSor6has rore throat Estabrooks a valued member of that , ^ in the remuneration of
or an/ other children’s ailment, give a ̂ ch’ who bating the improvement the assessment commissioners which was
rsP’^ dt’™rbecfuysreUPit to. ttot’his tâTcofi wish. " ^ Ritchle, M. Queen, E. P.

perfectly harmless, and in a few hours j We have received a e<W of the new H()ward and AUison & Thomas were
Ml this constipation poison, sour bile and book P*;Vf f Christ Jflnd the °rdcred Placed °" U?î °! fire lnsur"
fermenting waste will gently move out house, The Sword of Chnst ana 11 &nee agents to handle city business,
of the bowels, and you have a well, World War. The publishers report a Very yttle discussion took place at
Dlavful child again. A thorough “inside large initial sale and an increasing the meeting which, owing to the council 
cleansing” is oftimes all that is neces- mand. We have read,..El'e ^°°k th charmber being occupied by the HaUfax
sarv It should be the first treatment much interest and no little pleasure. reUef committee, was held in the city
gtven in any sickness. . Rev. T. F. McWilliam while pastor derfe,g „ffice
8 Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask of the Lower Granville church, enhsted_________—
your druggist for a bottle of “California as a private in the Nova Scotia High-
Svrup of Figs,” which has full directions land Brigade. While at Aldershot, in . * rxi.nmn^for babies, children of aU ages and for June, 1916, he was appointed a stretcher- until last October, when he was promot 
grown-ups plainly printed on the bot- hearer, and served in the medical work e(j the rank of Sergeant and given
tie. Look carefully and_ see that it is_______ . charge of recreation work with the 17th
made fy the “California Fig Syrup Com- ' Reserve Battalion at Bramshott Camp.
pany” ------------ pi nr rri TlintiP He has under Ms care a large readingmi Ila IUHNo sLSîîe

al work is carried on with the men. Sgt. 
nn m 11 B I n n 1 n 1/ McWUliam speaks very highly of all ourGRAY HE mlUlin I I mil I Wllillt torja gtreet church, st. John, has, on the

advice of his physician, laid down the 
heavy burden incident to the pastoral 
care of that church. The many 
friends made during the ten years of his 
pastorate have learned of his resignation 
with much regret. All are hopeful that 
a few months of rest will restore him to 
his usual degree of health. His phy
sician believes that a change of climate 
would be beneficial, and this advice also 
may be followed as soon as the neces
sary arrangements can be made. Hi# ill
ness, while not serious, has proved very 
stubborn. All will hope that now, be
ing freed from the burden of pastoral 
work, he may make a rapid recovery.

A service of great interest was held in 
the Amherst church on December 2.
This service marked the completion of | 
fifty years of service which Dr. Steele, j 
the beloved pastor emeritus, has render-, 
ed in connection with the church. His j 
active pastorate extended from 1867 to 
1896, but his connection with the church 
has continued without interruption 
throughout the fifty years. Unbowed by 
the weight of his seventy-nine years and 
his many bereavements, Dr. Steele 
preached Ms own jubilee sermon, taking 
the same text used by him for his intro
ductory sermon fifty years before, viz.,
Matt. 9, 27, 38. The whole denomination 
unites in extending to this beloved and 
honored leader heartiest congratulations 
and felicitations.

R. D. Rigby, building superintendent 
of the C. P. R-, at St. Andrews, has 

rded the contract for building a $35,- 
connec-

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTSawa

000 power house and laundry in 
'tion with the Algonquin hotel at St An
drews, to the Rhodes Curry Company 
at Amherst. INSTRUCTION ABOUT WAR

TO BE GIVEN IN 3@iOOat the annual meeting the redeemed.
ANOTHER DISASTER AVERTED.

On Monday night a steamer carrying a 
deckload of oil and, it is said, a cargo 
of munitions and with fire on board, was 
brought close to the town of Dartmouth 
by its crew and deserted. Relief workers 
from Halifax noticed the steamer on 
fire, and at the same time saw the crew 
coming ashore. They went aboard and 
put out the flames. The crew did not 
return to the vessel and were housed in 
the already congested relief shelter of 
Dartmouth. _______

coun
car

teurs

The British casualties reported for the 
week ended Dec. 11 numbered 23,356, as 
compared with 28,822 in the previous 
week.

or Bowels

The Pallor of Anaemia Calls 
for Reconstructive Treatment

capable of performing their nat
ural functions.

There can bo no question that 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the 
ideal treatment for anaemia or 
bloodlessness, because it supplies 
to the blood in condensed form 
the very elements from which 
new, rich blood is created. In 
this way it makes up for the de
ficiencies of the digestive system, 
and sets in motion the process of 
reconstructon.

As the blood improves in qual
ity under this treatment the 
action of the heart is strengthen
ed, circulation is better, appetite 
is sharpened, the digestive or- 

gradually resume their 
functions, and you gain in 
strength and vigor.

You will not use this food 
cure long before you realize the 
upbuilding influence on your 
system. With returning strength 
comes new hope and confidence. 
The discouraging days will dis
appear from your life, and you _J will feel again the joy of health.

NAEMIA comes on so in
sidiously that you may 
not realize its presence 

until a look in your mirror dis
poses the pallor of the skin and 
of the gums, the lips and the 

j eyelids.
You may be gaining in weight,

I but the flesh is soft and flabby,
I and you are laying on fat rather 

than muscle. You find yourself 
disinclined to exertion, and 

f greatly fatigued by any effort, 
f There is weakness, heart palpita

tion and a disturbance of the di- 
i gestive system.

The failure of the organs of 
digestion to derive proper nutri
tion from the food you eat has 
reduced the number of red 
corpuscles in the blood. The 
blood has become thin and wat
ery, and in spite of the food you 
eat you are literally starving to
death.

As this process continues you 
must necessarily grow weaker 
and weaker, and the bodily or-

more and more in- '

The Food Cure
Misa Alice Howes, 21 Haddington 

Street, Galt, Ont., writes :—"I was very 
111 with anaemia, could not sleep at night, 
and my appetite seemed entirely gone. I 
suffered In this way for nearly three 
years, and had treatment from two doc
tors in Toronto, where I was living at the 
time, but did not got any relief. I be
came completely run down, and as I did 

Immediate hopes of gettingTHREE WOMEN 
ONCE SICK 

NOW WELL

not see any 
better, I went hack to live with my 
mother in Galt I thought, perhaps, the 
change of air might do me good. My 
mother saw that I was in & bad state, be- 
cause my nerves were affected, and 
everywhere I went I used to take dizzy 
and fainting spells. My hands and limbs 
would become numlb, I would see black 
specks before my eyes, and cold perspir
ation would come out on me. My mother 
had been taking Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
with excellent results, and she advised 
me to do the same. But it is hard for me 
to take pills, so I went to a doctor In Galt 
Instead. However, his treatment did me 
no good so I at last decided to fol
low my mother’s advice. I began taking 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and gradually 
found myself getting better. I soon was 
able to sleep at night without any diffi
culty, my appetite came back, and I be
gan to gain back my natural color. After 
taking about twelve boxes of this medi
cine I was able to return to my work In 
Toronto.. My friends there all noticed 
the improvement in my condition, and t 
am now stronger and healthier than I 
have been for a long, long time. I shall 
always recommend Dr. Chase8 Nerve 
Food wherever I go, as I really think it 
is the best treatment obtainable tor worn- 

. out nerves and run-down system.

j

warm
It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 

Bring Back Color and Lustre 
to Hair.

How They Recovered Their 
Health.

Lorain, Mich. -“I was a complete 
wreck from female troubles, backache,
o, •ëSi.V’^ÎKÎ-“!?•
table Compound has made me strong 
and well.”—Miss Carrie Davis, R. F. 
D. No. 1, Box 20. Lorman. Mich.

ans
That beautiful, even shade of dark, 

glossy hair can only be had by brewing 
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur.

It makes or

cou

Your hair is your charm, 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray or streaked, just an application or 
two of Sage and Sulphur enhances its 

hundredfold.
Pittsburgh, Pa. - “LydiaE. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound saved me from , appearance a 
an operation and I am feeling better | Don’t bother to prepare the mixture; 
than I have for years.”— Mrs. JAMES : you can get this famous old recipe nn- 
E Clarke, 3208 Juliet St, Pittsburgh, proved bv the addition of other ingredi

ents for 50 cents a large bottle, all ready 
It is called Wyeth’s, Sage andPa.

„ . ■ for use.
Hancock, Wis. - “When suffering Sulphur Compound. This can always 

from female troubles nothing helped bc d p.ndcd upon to bring back the 
me until I took Lydia E. Pinkham s natu>al c„i<)r and lustre of your hair. 
Vegetable Compound. I em now well Every body 'uses “Wyeth’s” Sage and 
and strong.”—Mrs. Ema F. Brown, Sulphur Compound now because it dark- 
Hancock, Wis. j ens so naturally and evenly that nobody

I can tell it has been applied. You sun-

SÆsa? tir -,
has a?so proved invaluable in preparing glossy and lustrous. J hls r<!fdy'*" 
for childbirth and the Change of Life. preparation is a delightful toilet requis- 

All women are invited to write for ;te for those who desire dark hair and a 
free and helpful advice to T-vdia E. y,;uthful appearance. It is not intended 
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), for the cure, mitigation or prevention of

g ans become

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.76, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates A Co., 

Do not be talked into 'accepting a substitute. Imitations only disappoint60 cents a box, a 
Limited, TorontoDr R. W. N. Baker, eye specialist, 

has gone to Halifax voluntarily to assist 
in relieving the desperate situation there 
regarding eye troubles.
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How to Make Skin 
White and Beautiful
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